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We believe we need to track and measure
our progress to know where we are and
where we need to go.

Shifting culture and creating a more equitable
work environment is not linear and this report
tells only a fraction of our story. Please reach
out with any questions.
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TECHTOWN’S ENGAGEMENT THIS QUARTER

@techtownpdx

Our quarterly report is only one way we are
measuring our progress. This report is designed
to provide transparency and accountability
regarding Techtown companies and the
collective program.

Q4 2021

Total TechTown event
attendees

Slack Conversations

engaged employees from
18 TechTowncompanies

TECHTOWN’S ACTIONS
PROGRAMMING

S P O N S O R S H I PS + PARTN E RSH I PS

•

2 Power-Up Sessions
Tactics for Change Internally
White Supremacy Culture

•

•

3 Community of Action Sessions

Fully aligned programming with
Portland Means Progress bringing
more resources to the TechTown
Community

•

2 Steering Committee Meetings

•

Sponsored Zapproved’s Fireside
Chat with Minda Harts, author of
The Memo

•

Sponsored Saturday Academy’s
Battle of the Paddles

Photo: On December 8, Minda Harts, author of “The Memo: What Women of Color Need to Know to Secure
a Seat at the Table,” was the guest speaker at Zapproved’s Fireside Chat virtual series, sponsored by
TechTown.

MEMBER COMPANIES
ENGAGEMENT
C O M M U N I T Y O F AC T I O N

(Morning Sessions, Company Leader Sessions)

8 C O M PA N I E S H A D 1 0 0% AT T E N DA N C E

AskNicely
Dexcom
Extensis
Intuitive Digital
Lytics
Pollinate

STEERING COMMITTEE
Extensis
TAO
Zapproved
•
•

WHAT MEMBERS ARE SAYING ABOUT TECHTOWN

“

TechTown helps provide some
framework and community for
actions to take in the eﬀort to
make progress with DEI.

“

[They are providing] trainings
and facilitating important CEO
conversations around racial equity.

“

TechTown is helping hold companies
accountable for actually staying
true to the purpose of this (program),
and so folks at tech companies see
the value of hiring people from nontraditional backgrounds…
Holding companies more
accountable to making hiring
practices more equitable, having
salary transparency, and hiring
people that are culture-add and not
“the same” is important.

4 Key Members met each month as a group
Each Committee Member met individually
with Prosper Portland

“

[TechTown] allows for a space of learning, while
teaching us how to grow as a company in our DEI
journey, and keeping us accountable to that growth.
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“

I love being able to
talk to others going
through similar
challenges and also
get ideas from peer
companies doing
diﬀerent things than
we are.

“

In the past year
they have really
upped their game.
New toolkits, amazing
manager training
series, and sharing
of DEI related
events & learning
opportunities.

